
are pictunng, not a wse man, but a defecbve mind There are normal and 
abnormal fears 
So the difficulty of our problem is that we are not to get nd of fear altogether, 
but we must harness it and master it l 4  Like fire it is a useful and necessary ser- 
vant, but a runious master It is fear when it becomes terror, panic and chronic 
anxiety that we must seek to eliminate 

VI How do we master fear 
A 

2 1  July 1957 

V 

Of basic importance in mastenng fear is the need of gettmg out in the 
open the object of our fear and frankly facing it Human life is full of secret 
fears 
A further step in mastenng fear is to remember that it always involves the 
misuse of the imagmabon 

B 
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“Mastenng Our Fears” 

I Introduction 
a 
b 

The universality and oldness of fear 
The prevelance of fear everywhere 
( 1 ) Russia fears Amenca and Amenca Russia 
(2) Mangement fears labor and labor [ m a n u g ~ t ~ ]  
(3) The Negro fears the White man and the White man the [Negro?]15 

Everywhere we turn we w see that monster fear, every road we 
travel we meet that moster fear-fear of others, fear of the future, fear 
of change, fear of old age, fear of disease-and at last many come to 
that chronic state of what the psychiatnsts call phobophobia, the fear 
of fear, being afraid of being afraid l 6  And so our homes, insbtubons, 
pnsons, churches are filled wth people who are hounded by day and 
harrowed by night because of some fear that lurks ready to spnng into 
action as soon as one is alone, or as soon as the lights go out 

C Jesus realized both the gramty and the disastrous effects of fear in human 
Me He said again and again “Be not afraid,” “Be not anxious ” All of this 
shows his clairvoyance into many a broken and hopeless life 

molMind (NewYork D Appleton, i g q ) ,  p 41  7 Patn, an educator and expert on child psychology, dis- 
avowed any use of fear in child-reanng (Child Truzmng [New York D Appleton, ~ g z z ] ,  pp 19, 250) 

I 4 Fosdick, The Hope of fhe Wwld, p 60 “Indeed, this is the difficulty of our problem, that our busi- 
ness is not to get nd of fear but to harness it, curb it, master it ” 

1 j Morehouse president Benjamin Mays devoted his 20 July 1946 newspaper column to the issue of 
fear ‘Thousands of Negroes live in physical fear of what the white man might do to them The fear 
on the part of many white people IS equally disturbing and must be overcome” (“Two Fears,” PzfkbuTgh 
Counm) 

i 6 Cf Fosdick, The Hope offhe World, pp 60-6 I 

17 Fosdick, The Hope of the World, p j g  “Jesus, however, while he did say, ‘Go, and sin no more,’ said 3 i g 
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2 1 July 1957 So that one of the great queshons of Me is how to harness fear. 

Let me say first that we should not seek to eliminate fear 
altogethr We could not sumve wthout some fear There is a construchve use of 
fear 
(a) Fear is the elemental alarm system of the human organismls 
(b) In modern life fear helps us through 

w 
I1 

Although there is some fear that is necessay, there is some fear that is 
ruinous and destructive 

Our problem is not to get nd of fear altogether, but to harness it master 
How do we harness fear 

I11 For one thing, a great deal of fear can be overcome by limng a clean and 
upnght moral llfe 2o 

(1) [strikeout zlkgzble] Many of the fears of the modem world can be traced back 
to moral wrongdoing 

(2) The garden of Edenz1 
(3) There seems to be a moral imperative or moral consciousness in every 

man Whenever he lives out of harmony wth this moral imperative guilt 
feelings bepn to emerge Then fear arnves 
(a) the fear of the white man 

IV Again, we can overcome fear through goodwll and love So the New Testament 
says "Perfect love casteth out fear2* 
(a) Now you are aslung what relahon does love have to fear Let us look at our- 

selves Tke There are wthin all of us hdes of en1 which [ can?] nse to flood 
proportions and the slumbeng pant  
Someone is aslung what relatlon does love have to fear Let us look at our 
selves There are wthin hdes of 
But did you ever stop to realize that this envy andjealousy grow out of fear. 
We are notjealous of people and then fea them, but we fear them first and 
then becomejealous and enmous-We are afraid of the supenonty of oth- 
ers, afraid that 

( 1 )  The basic cause of war is fear Of course there are other causes-ece 
nomic, polihcal, racial,-but they all spnng from and are shot through 
wth fear 29 

(b) How true this is in international relatlons 

again and again, 'Fear not,' 'Be not afraid,' 'Be not anxious,' which shows his clairvoyance into many a 
broken and hopeless life " 

i 8 Cf Fosdick, The Hope of the World, p j g  
I g Cf Fosdick, The Hope of the World, p 60 
20 Fosdick, The Hope of the W d ,  p 6 1 "One pnmary conditlon is a clean and upnght hfe, for lfwe 

could be nd of the fears that follow moral wrongdoing we should be a long way out of our problem " 
Fosdick gave an account of the story of the Garden of Eden in "The Conquest of Fear" (The Hope 

ojthe World, p 61) 
2 i 

2 2  Cf i J o h n q  18 
23 In his 20 July 1946 htk-bulgh Cuunercolumn "Two Fears," Mays asserted, "Fear is the greatest 

320 enemy of mankmd It  is the foundation of many wars " 
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(2) We are accostomed to heanng that hate cause war But the sequence of 
events is generally quite othennse-first fear, then war, then hate Fear 
of another nahon attack, fear of another nauons economic supremacy, 
fear of lost markets 

(3) The old remedy for fear was great armaments But how fuhle Instead 
of being a remedy great armament has become a cause for fear It is 
only love that wll solve the problem 

(I of basic importance in mastenng fear is malung a prachce of loolung fairly 
and squarly at the Object of our fear 24 “hdicule is the master cure of fear”” 

I1 A great deal of fear can be overcome by liwng a clar and upnght moral 
Mez6 

111 Fear is mastered through love A common cause of fear is the awareness of 
inadequate [resources?] 

IV Fear is mastered through faith 
Finally, fear is overcome by the possesion of adequate intenor resources So 
many people are attempting to face the strain and tensions of life wth- in- 
adequate intenor resources 
( 1 )  Now it is true that many fears which people possess they are not responsi- 

ble for. There fears got an + long start in them from early childhood 
from unfortunate accident and unwse parents The are only two fears 
which a baby is born wth-fear of falling and fear of loud noises Every 
other fear is accumulated-name the fears 27 Every parent is responsible 

( 2  ) But beneath all of this is the fact that most people do not have the proper 
spintual equipment to face the tensions of life 

3 This is what religon gwes a man It gwes him internal resources to face the 
problems of life 
It gwes him the awaness the he i s  a child of God He knows that he is 

2 I July 1957 

V 
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24 Cf McCracken, Questzonr People Ask, p 125, cf Fosdick, On Being a Real Person, p I I 2 

25 Cf Fosdick, On Being a Real Person, p I 32 
26 Cf Fosdick, TheHope of the World, p 61 
27 Fosdick, The Hope of the World, p 63 “A normal baby’s fear instinct has only two expressions, the 

dread of falling and the dread of a loud noise That is all Every other fear we possess we have accumu- 
lated since We parents have few duues more sacred than to see to it  that our children do not catch 
from us unnecessary and abnormal fears ” 

32’ 
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